
or it takes 2 people to make 1 angel
i told her she was driving me crazy w/her perkiness
& she said that it wasn't a drive it was a putt & laughed
she always had a snappy comeback like that
one day she told me i had rocks up my ass
& i told her to take some time off from being a bitch
to learn the english language
& that the very least she could do was to get 
her idioms straight & that what she probably meant was 
that i had either rocks in my head or my head up my ass 
& she said yeah that's exactly what i meant 
i'd ask her why she stayed w/me & she'd say it was b/c 

she loved me
but would always then quickly add just like my mother 

used to
that although she loved me she didn't like me 
she didn't even stop talking in bed 
she'd shout out directions
do this do that now not now faster slower softer harder 
i feel it now now oops no i lost it 
finally she would come & when the echos had faded 
she would let me know just how good it was for her 
& how i might improve my performance the next time 
& then she wouldn't let me sleep but instead selected 
that moment to tell me all about her day
i swear i was going nuts & i remembered when i was younger 
joking w/men in bars about the ideal wife 
being one who was deaf dumb & oversexed 
w/a father who owned a liquor store
& i no longer saw it as a joke but instead as an invitation 

to a quest
so one day when she was in the shower singing a show tune 
i threw a single bag of clothes together 
gathered my briefcase stuffed w/my poetry 
jammed my favorite rocker through the sunroof of my old 

dodge
grabbed a 5th of johnnie walker black from the cabinet 
and cruised out of the drive on the mightiest of missions 

& never returned

GOING TO MY SECOND WIFE'S FOURTH WEDDING W/MY THIRD WIFE 
& SON BY MY SECOND WIFE ABOARD THE S.S. JOHN BROWN IN 
THE MIDDLE OF THE CHESAPEAKE BAY IN THE DEAD OF WINTER
my little boy was the ring-bearer 
& the ceremony took place 
in the captain's chambers 
w/the captain himself performing 
the wedding in his dress blues
the wind howled & waves slapped 
as the two dozen of us huddled
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in the cabin to witness the vows
she beamed & glowed
in her thick fur coat
& the groom shivered now & again
being underdressed
in his new black three-piece suit
she had married a symphony flute 
musician when she was 17 
who turned out to be gay 
a laborer when she was 24 
whom she left for me, a teacher, 
when she was 26
& now she was linking arms at 39 
w/a carpenter as she played 
the lady
after our kid provided the rings 
on command
& the i-do's were all said 
we all filed out & wished 
them well 
&
while my wife 
looked on indulgently 
i kissed my ex 
for the last time 
& whispered in her ear 
maybe this one will work 
after all
you've never been married 
on water before

—  Gary Blankenburg 

Sparks MD

READING WITH ONE EYE CLOSED
i once wrote a poem admitting the 
cruel tricks I used to control a woman 
who had been very good to me.
everyone tells me it's one of the best 
things i've ever written.
i also wrote an entirely different poem 
about how crazy and manipulative 
this same woman could be and what devices 
she employed to try to manipulate me.
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